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PREAMBLE
This agreement is mOOleMdt ellteredl mto on tile 0(h~ dlayof
~y mldt1:Jetweenthe ChiefSchool
Offic~rr of dll~ CobR~skill~JPijcJh1molffidJvill~ C~lffilerr~ Scllilooll Dnstricle, ]h)~rr~nmJft~rrr~f~rrroo leO ~s '''f]h)~ Dnstrict," MdJ t1ht~
Co1hll~s1kDJlJl~RicJh1mOJTIldJvllJlJl~l'~c1h1~rs JM\socnm~noJTIl,llilte1r~~~r r~f~rrroo ~o ~ '''f1ht~ JM\oocn~lcnon."
Artncll~I
DefimilllcnoX1ls
A. Bond} or Bond of JEdlUl~don ~ l'llil~ Bomrdl of JEOlIUlC&tiolrlof dll~ Co1hll~sJkill..ru.c1hmnondlvill~C~ntnill Sc1htool
DllSIDrnct
B. AsOOCll&lcnOIffior 1'~c]h)~rs A$oocn&lcion .. 'fllil~ Cobll~s1lciJlJl..JPijcJh1molffidlvill~ 1'~&cllil~rs AgsocRmlcnon.
h
C. 'f~cllil~rs - A m~mb~r or m~m1b~rs oflellil~Co1bll~skill..JPijcJh1molffidlwll~C~ntnUl Scllilool'f~~ch~rs 1bug~g IUlrut
~s r~gmzoo m Artncll~ 2.
D. §\Uljp1teri1l1lle<ermdte1l1lle"1'l il~ Cm<ef Admllmillsler21tlv~ Offic~r of ilie Cobll<es!\rill..JPijcrl1lmoJrldvllJl!~C~JTIltr~ Schooll Dislcrict
E. D1istrid.. 'flll~ Co1bll~sllcillll..1PlicJh1mo1l1ldlvill~Cmtr Sc1hloollDnstrict
]F. N¥SU'1f.. N~w York §mt~ Umlcoo l'~clht~rs
G. Emrr&-C\UlIT1icwu DMty ..r]h)os~ schooll sponsoroo &Ctivilci~swmclll m~y b~ sch~d\Ulll~durimlg tllm~Sodll~r iliM
dll~ regullu oo1htoolldmy.
Articlle JDI
. .
JP(~OOf~ruti01l1l
1'Jh~ Cobll~sllrillR~JlljcJh1monOlvlln~ 'f~Slcllil~rs A§SOCn21lcnOIffins rooogrrnitzoo 2lS tJh~ soll~ bwgmrung U!mt for &nllfulill tnme, ood!
lless thM fullR..titm~ certified t~c1hl~rs, llllbrmMS, ooJhloolllffi\Ulrs~t~alc1hl<errs,r<egnst<eroo n\Ulrrs~s, occ\Uljp~tiomill tJh.templlsts,
c~rtmOO! OccuIP&tion&n ili<enljpnst ~snslcMts, schooll psyc1hlollOgllSlcS, gundMc~ 001Ulns~!ors, sJPecn&i lc~CJhl~I!'S, Mdl oili~r
s~ but te)!cll1U\dfurng~ otJhl~rr ~mplloytetes mc~udfurng, b1Ultnot ~~dJ leo, tJhl~ §1UlIP~rint~JTIldl~ntof §cJhloolls, AssnsUunl1t
§1Ulp~rimllcffl1ldJ~JTIllc,Schooll Ia\llsmess Admllmillsumtor, IaWJldlmg Primlcijp&ns, A$snsUumlc PrinciJP&1ts, Dir!OOfcor of
I
Ellemtenlcmy JOOu~tiOml, Dfuroofcor of JP>uIPiRP~rsoM~ll S~Mces, Dfur~ctor of JP>sycJhlollogRc&JI§ervices, D~ of
I
SWdlemllcS, Md per dlJi~m s1U\bsldwlc~S.
I
1
...:.
Article KH
N~~otia~io1ffi rrocoour~s
A. It is c01ffitempllatedthat terms mndlcondlitions of emplloyment providled in drillsAgreement shaJlllremann m
effect u1ffitilllaIlteredl by muwal agreement in writing b~1tw~e1ffithe parties. The Asoociatio1ffiMOl the District
agree dmt sill1ffiegotiablleit ms Mve been discussedlduring the negotiations lleadlingto drills Agreement Mdt
agrees thSlt negotiations will not be reopeIDloo on MY item, wJhlalhlercOIDltmIrlOOin t1his Agreement or not,
dluring tlhlelife of tlhleAgreemeIDlt.
'.
JB. No later tlhlanJfMUUYfirm of eaclhlyear in wlhlncJhtJh~ corrntract expires, tlhleparties will enter mto goodl faith
negotiSltioIDlsover a successor agreemeIDlt covering tlhlefollllowiIDlgscfmoollyear. Kf such an agreeJP!lent is not
cOIDlc1udoo120 days prior to the eIDldlof the CobllesJlrillll-JPliclhmondlvnJmeCerrntrBillSchool fiscm yeBUr,or arm
nmpSlsse is enoounteredl, eitlhler pm1y may re((jluest tlhleuse of mooiatioIDl. 'JI'lhleparties slhlalllJre((jluesthe State
Public Employment RellauomtSJBoardtto assist the parties to r~aclhlM agreemeIDlt.
C. Nei1ther party in MY negotiatioIDl sJhaJilllhlaveMY ooIDltrollover tlhleselectioIDlof tlhlerepresentatives of the other
party Mdt esJ.chparty may sellect its represeirntatives ftom witrun or outsidle the SclhlooRDistrict. W1'tille1ffiO
final agreement shaillJlbe' executoo witJhout ratmcatioIDl by the AssociatioIDl Mdt the District, the parties
. .
mutually pledge that their representatives willllbe clloiliedt witlhl aJlllthe necessBUrypower M.dl authority to
m&lkeproposals, considler the propos&11sMdt reach compromllses in the course of 1ffiegotiations.
Articlle KV
SALAJPrnES AND rROfESSIONAL COMJP>ENSATKON
Note: The levels on the schooulle dto IDlOtnecessarily reflect years of credtitedl experience. See adldendlum #3 for
Credlited ExperieIDlceCOIDlversioIDlChart
A. SBillary Schedules: . ,
S(OOAddendum # 1
B. Payment for Graduate!llimserviceCours~ work
Teachers with thirty (30) hours or more of approved groouate work beyond the Baclhlelor's degree comply
with the JB+ 30 scheduRe. Teachers with approved gradtuate work 1beyomldlthe B + 30 schedule compRy
widt the schoou!e as indlicatedlbeRow:
Master's Degree = M
B&clhleRor'sDegree + 90 =]a + 90
Master's Degree + 75 = M + 75
2
L Teachers sfmBllbe paid for approved. smdyat the following rates: At the rate of $92 for each three (3)
credit hours sUJlccessfullUycomplltetedto B + 30 MOlat the rate of $115 for each tmee (3) credit hours
successfu1lllycompleted beyond IB+ 30 to IB+ 90 or to M +'75.
'2. Teachers sh&1lJlsec1!J1re&d!V&1nlcOO written approv&1lfrom the §lUJperintend!eInltprior to the'commencement.of
the proposed swdy. '~o1!J1rseswilllllbe' t&km 'at the gJraohUlmellevelldnro1!J1ghfullllya~credited institutions of
higJhter ootUlcatnon., ~Qwrses willll;be '&pproved for ~&ry jp\1urposes[f the '§upennteInldkent determju!1lesthe
. courses' meetthe follJlowing criteria:' ' ', ,
"
.. .
a. The courses are m the teachi1I11g&SsngnmeJ1]tuea m wmch' the te&cher is wodong Md! have renevmce to
iliat assignment uea;
10. The OO1Ul1!"sessr necesS8Jl'yto oompllete certmcatioi'il m the teacher's fiend of work; or
c. The oolUJrsesm-e necessMy to oompllete req[1uurementsleading to M advMcoo degree iInlthe teacher's
fiend! of speci&1lfizatioInl; or
d. The courses are in additional &Teasof edUJlcationin which the District e}{pectsthe teacher to work.
3. Twtllon MOlrell&toofees for graalUJBlteor oodlergroo1Ulatecourses win be pmdl for by ilie District where such
courses Jh&vereceived prior approv&1l ftom tfmeSuperi1rltendlent 1021500on tfmecourse being specific&lU!yMd
direcdy related to a teacmng assugmnent new to the teacher Md in wrucJh he/she has littlle or no trmmng. Any
sllAchgJradltUlateor oodergroo1Ulate credlnts earned win not be &ppRRedtowud sdary p&ymeInlt. Twtllon Mdt fees
pmdl by the District um.dert1hillsmide 010not mclludleteJrtbool!cs or oomputer disks.
4. An "Applicatllon of JP>aymem.tof Croont JHIo\Ulrs"form m1Ulstbe given to tJhe Superintendent ooncemmg the
oompllerion of gJrad1Ul&te1hto1UlrsandVor mservice hours on or before October 10th for sdary adljustments in the
first semester amdlon or before Much 1st for saiuy ad!justments to be made in the second! semester. Further
verification m the form of an officiaJl tr&1nlscriptm1Ulstbe fortlliloomimlgwitJmn shay (60) days of tfmeOctober
10ltllilMOlMuch 1st dates.
5. StMdm-d!s Mdt procedures for mservice C01Ul1!"ses:
a. The intent of tms polliieyis to encourage unit members to contmue their education furlorder dmt they
m&y eMMce their teaching effectiveness and acq1Ulam.tthemselves with new educatllonw concepts and
techniques in ilieir fields.
b. These goaJls may be accomplisJhed tJhlrou.nghDistrict approved mservnce courses.
c. in order for any inseMce courses to be ooootoo towards sdary adj1Ulstments,S\Ulchoourses must be
approved in adlvMce by the §lUJperintmdeInl1'tof Schoolls to asswre that its content is practicw MOlwill
enable the clatSsroom teacher to llmprove Jhlls or her sJk.i1lllin Jffiisor lh1er teacJhlfurngarea. For jpaymeIJ'At
purposes, fifteen (15) lh10UfSof certilledl i1I1service class time is e(jtUl&ito one graduate credit homo No
pmi&1l credit wiU !be given.
d. See aJlooAddlendum #2
3
. .
. .
. C. Extra Duties
"..,
ExtrSl.cumcwm- Advisorships B\.femnu&1l appomtments.
'Ihe foJUtowfurngscBille ~h&IUlbe the jprofe~snonBill compenSB\.tnon for enrSl. dlutne~. 'Ihis scSJ.iertequnre~ that those
te&cher~ mvolvoo 2lfe to futlllJl B\.dequ&tely thenr responsnbilitnes Sl.SteSl.chers m Sl.dilitnon to benng fully cB\.pSl.ble
of sUJPervising the Sl.ctivities below.
Qusilified members of the bB\.1!'gammgurnt wnU1lbe wven first opportumty to ml the posntnonsoudined m the
mrSl.-dluty jpSl.yscm1leMOl the mtJhJleticjprog1I'mIDlcompen~tion schedule. If qu&Rifiedlindividlu&1s are unB\.vwlmble
for mppomIDrnlentto these positions, the positions may then be IDled!by persons not witrun the bmrgmmng
unit fu such c&)e,the Chief School Officer shdJlnotify the Association Fresident of the B\.ppointment
.,
........
.$
. .
. .
ceW~lcnvce
.,
W@£jillcfi(!J)lID ~11 @11 ~(O)~ @~3) 7/11/(0)3). .
AclvnooJr to Y ~oo1k ~Kg1ffi§c]ffiooR $2,697 $2,305 $2,91 (} $3,019
AOlviooJr ~oY ~ook ~MllOl~~§c1h1ooR $1,226 $1,2.75 $1,323 $1,313:
AdviooJr to Y ~oo1k- JER~mmlw'y.. .. ; . $ i ~126 $1,275 $1,323 . $1,373:
AOlvi$oJrto H. §. IP&pe~.' ..
'"
$1,350 $1,404 $1,457 $1,511.
AOlvi$oJr ~oliThe §jp)mtOD $420 $437 $453 $470
AOlvi$oJr ~oM. §. IP~~~Jr $645 $671 $696 $722
AOlviooJr$ ~o§mD,Of <CR~$$(2)
"
$1,314 $1,336 $1,957 $2,030
AOlvi$orn ~oJ_oJr CCl~§ (2) $1,555 $1,617 $1,673 $1,741
AOlyi$oJr$to' §oJP1h1omoJr~CCR~$(2) . $1,212 $1,260 $1,307 $1,356
Aclvioof$ to JFJr~$IhunmMCCR~$(2) $366 $901 $935 $970
Adlvi§Of fco oOOOlY$§~ 'ofdlle MrfumdloO $903 $939 $974 $1,011
OdlY$~Y of ili~ MfumOlCo~c1h10 $592 $615 $639 $662
Dllr~~oJr of 3 01ffi~-~ctIPR~y§ $1,427 $1,4g4 $1,540 $1,597
Dnrr~~orr of 1 fullJI-RerrngthJI»i~y1 M\Ul$llC~ $1,427 $1 ,4~4 $1 ,5~O $1,597
DllrrecfcoJrof 2 01ffie-~ctIPR~y$ .$952 $990 $1,027 $1,065
]o)fur~oJrof 1 01ffi~~ctIPR~y $479 $499 $517 $537
JO)furecfcOJrof §fc~ge Ct. Lnglht~mg $1,546 $1,60g $1,669 $1,731
JDfurecfcoJr of A\Uldlllo- Vn$\Ul&!lIPJrOgII1lM $916 $953 $939 $1,026
DIDr~fcOf of §fc\Uldlmfc§fcorr~K-12 mOl H§ $729 $75~ $737 $816
§wdl~Jl1~§fcOJr~-GoRclfumg $300 $312 $324 $336
§fc\Uldl~1ffifc§torr~ ~hOle71 $300 $312 $324 $336
Smdle1ffifc§fcor~ - ~yd~f $300 $312 $324 $336
IHIigJhl Sc1h1ooR Smdlenfc CCO\UlJl1cllR $729 $753 $7g7 $316
Mlldldllle SchooU Smdlm~ C01UUffiCllR $729 $7S~ $7g7 $316
NBUti01ffi&ll1HI01ffiOf§OCllelcy $701 $729 $756 $7g5
JFJFA Adlvn§oJr $ 1,103 $1,152 $1,195 $1,240
Kgb Sdllooll JFHA AOlvi§of $701 $729 $756 $7gS
MllOldllleSchool JFJHIAAOlvnoo1r $701 $729 $756 $735
mLA AdviooJr $1, 1O~ $1,152 $1,195 $1,240
M\Ul§ncalllP'errfoJrmMceGroup§ -lP'e1rIPenOlrmMCe 00 $141 $153 $153 $1~
Co. JFe$fcnvBill$-1El& MS - JFnve(5) fcetdlchef~mmm\Ulm $156 $162 $X6~ $175
~~~ '<dMW~~MO~U' ~~O~~O@~
5
,
.
~mr~~~nv~
IP\ID~n~n (!Dun @~",aJJ11 ~n",~:& @:&.;,t!D~ 7/n/t!D~
Co. festivaUs-HS - four (4) teachers maximum $156 $162 $168 $175
All-State Music Festival $156 $162 $168 $175
Director of Color Guard &.Majorettes $629 $654 $679 $704
f ootbail Cheerleading $1,206 $1,255 $1,302 $1,351
Soccer Cheerleading $1,206 $1,255 $1,302 $1,351
Basketball Cheerleading $1,550 $1,612 $1,672 $1,735
Middle Schoo! Social Studies Travel Club $729 $758 $787 $816
Art Club $800 $832 $863 $895
Athletic Director $4,432 $4,610 $4,783 $4,962
Science Club $592 $615 $639 $662
Technology Resource Person (per person) $1,500 $1,560 $1,619 $1,679
SADD $200 $208 $216 $224
High School International Club $769 $800 $830 $861
. .
'"I; .,.:
,
~
lEitiW'tdl <ClVJU'!1'DtlVJijtdlU' ~tdlijtdlU'o~s
* District reserves the right to limit the number of coaches on an annual basis
** With prior approval from respective building principal
6
D. Athletic Program:
A classroom teacher entitled to coach the foHowing sports will be eligible for the foHowing schedule. No
,
person may be on this schedule unless the activity provides fo~ at least four (4) nnterscholastic contests per
year except for those coaching intramura1s as provided nnthe schedule.
During the contract years, it is agreed that individuals coaching within the 'areas -'ofmodified' sports activities
I
shall be eligibRefor compensation as scheduled, even though these activities may not result in opportunities
for interscholasticcontests. . :
. It is the intention of the District to provide for continuing appointments for coaches, but the District
reserves the right to make appointments on an annual basis.
Ktshall be the duty of the Athletic Director to see that positions are covered and give the final approval
before payment is made by the Business Office. The Athletic Director shall assign faculty in the Physical
Education Department to coaching vacancies to insure a continuing program. when the vacancy CaMot
otherwise be filled to the satisfaction of the Athletic Director.
The following schedule represents salary rates for atWetic activities and! does not constitute an athletic
schedule or progrmn to be offered. Activities not offered for whatever reason shaHreceive no compensation.
.
't'
7
effective
1P'(!J)~ii((ii([J)1ID crJ)@co@n crJ)nco@~ crJ)~cocrJ)J 7/n/crJ)'!v
Head f ootb&ll $3,444 $3,582 $3,717 $3,856
Assistant Football (3) $2,649
.
$2,755. $2,858 . $2,965
Modified Football $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Assistant Modified Football $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Boys Varsity Soccer $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
Boys IV Soccer $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Boys Modified Soccer $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Boys Assistant Soccer $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Girls Varsity Soccer $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
Girls IV Soccer $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Girls Modified Soccer $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Girls Assistant Soccer $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Cross Country $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Assistant Cross Country $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Modified Cross Country $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Boys Varsity Basketball $4,239 $4,409 $4,574 $4,745
Boys IV Basketball $2,914 $3,031 $3,144 $3,262
Boys Freshman Basketball $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Boys Modified Basketball (8th Grade) $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Boys Modified Basketball (7th Grade) $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Girls Varsity BasketbaU $4,239 $4,409 $4,574 $4,745
Girls IV Basketball $2,914 $3,031 $3,144 $3,262
Girls Freshman Basketball $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Girls Modified Basketball (8th Grade) $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Girls Modified Basketball (7th Grade) $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Varsity Wrestling $4,239 $4,409 $4,574 $4,745
IV Wrestling $2,914 $3,031 $3,144 $3,262
Modified Wrestling $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Girls VoHeyball $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
Girls IV VoUeybail $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
(C<Q)tdHC!h!Um1@ ~~~~lT'ute$
8
effective
IP'([])~n!1n<!DIID
@@~@Jl @11~@~ @~~@3) J /Jl/@3)
Girls Modified VoUeybaU $2,120 $2,204 $2,237 $2,373
Boys VoRleybaH $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
Bowling $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
Varsn1y BasebaJlU $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
N Baseball $2,649 $2,755 $2,358 $2,965
Modlmed Baseball $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Varsity SoftbaU $3,178 $3,305 $3,429 $3,558
N Softb&ll $2,649 $2,755 $2,853 . $2,965
Modified! Soft1b&1l] $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Boys Varsll~ l'rack & field $2,649 $2,755 $2,858 $2,965
Boys Assistant l'rack $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
aids Varsity l'rack & field $2,649 $2,755 $2,.8~8 $2,.965
Gids Assistant l'rack $2,120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Boys and!Girls Mod!ifiedll'rack $2, 120 $2,204 $2,287 $2,373
Indoor l'rack $1,040 $1,082 $1,122 $] ,164
faJIRGolf $2,385 $2,430 $2,573 $2,670
Spring Golf $2,385 $2,430 ..$2,573 $2,670
Boys l' emUs $2,385 $2,480 $2,573 $2,670
GirUsl'ennis $2,385' $2,480 '$2,573 . $2;670
Boys MS flag f oot1baH. $531 $553 $573 $595
Elementary Boys Basket1b&1l] $1 ,326 $1,379 $1,431 $1,484
Elementary Gids Basketbal! $1,326 $1,379 $1,431 $1,484
MS Gymnastics $1,326 $1,379 $1,431 $1,484
Weight Room Supervisor (per season) $531 $553 $573 $595
Intramural (per season) $531 $553 $573 $595
. ~co>~~!roO[f'i}@ ~C&1~~lIrO~$ . .
v
9
E. Teachers who are authorized to travel between. buildings because of their assigned duties shall be reimbursed
at the maximum rate per mile allowable by the IRS. Teachers who are assigned to transport students for
school-related activities and who must use their own cars shall also be reimbursed at this rate and shan be
fully covered by Board rider clauses for liabiHty in the event of an accident. Teachers who use their own
can-sto drive to and £rom conferences shall be reimbursed! at the same rate, provided prior approval for travel
in personal car has been granted by the School Business Administrator.
f. Team Leaders/Curriculum Leaders/Department Chairs -The differential win be:
Team Leaders (K-5) (12 month position) -
# of teachers in building grade level times:
2000-01
$125
2001-02
$130
2002~03
$135
Curriculum Leader (K-5) (Mat~ Science, Social Studies) (IO-month position) -
2000-01
$860
lli!partment Chairpersons (6-8, 9-12, 6-12, or K-12)
2-3 teachers/dept.
4-8 teachers/dept
9-13 teachers! dept.
14+ teachers!dept. (per person)
2000-01
$736
$1,031
$1,471
$112
2001-02
$894
2001-02
$766
$1,072
$1,529
$117
2002-03
$927
2002-03
$794
$1,112.
$1,587
$122
effective
7/1/03
-
$140
effective
7/1/03
$962
effective
7/1/03
$824
$1,154
$1,646
$126
Curriculum Leaders and Department Chairpersons serve on K-12 Curriculum Council. It is understood! that
Team Leaders and department chair positions are 12-month positions and! will require some summer
commitments. If assistant chairpersons are needed, a differential win be determined consistent with these
amounts.
G. Coordinators: The differential for:
Coordinator of Special Education
Coordinator of Guidance and Counseling
Coord. of Reading & Compensatory Education
Coord. of Committee on Preschool Special Ed.
2000-01
$2,813
$2,813
$2,g13
$563
2001-02
$2,926
$2,926
$2,926
$585 ,; ..
2002-03
$3,035
$3,035
$3,035
$607
effective
7/1/03
$3,149
$3,149
$3,149
. $630
c:
Coordinators may be r~quired to work during the period of time firomthe clos~ ;~fschO,~lthrough June 30 or
.'
. .
£rom September 1 to the opening of school by administrative request. If C<?ordin~torswork during this time
they will be compensated! on a per diem basis. Additional days worked during July and August will be paid
on a per diem basis upon prior administrative approvaL
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H. Health Teacher/Coordinator: The Dis~rict heal~h coordinator (K-12) in addi~ion to step will receive a
differenti&las follows: 2000-01 - $884; 2001-02 - $919; 2002-03 - $954; effective 7/1/03 - $990.
I. Guidance/School Psychologist Differential:
1. Each certified guidla.ncecounselor and school psychologist wiUbe paid a differential for each yes.r during
this agreement in addition to the step on the salary schedule to which he/she is entided as foUlows: 2000-01
- $1,352; 2001-02 - $1,406; 2002-03 - $1,459; effective 7/1/03 - $1,514.
2. School couJ!)s~nor~and school psychologists will work beyond the school day as needed' to fulfill
.
.'
.
professional respon~ibi!ities i.e., office, professional staffing, parent'teacher conferences, evening programs
and to promote schooR/communityaccess to career development office resources.
3. School counselors and school psychologists may be required to work during the period ottime ITomthe
close of school through June 30 or ftom September 1 to the opemng of school by administrative request If
school counselors and school psychologists work during this time they will be compensated on a per diem
basis. Additional days worked during July and August will !be paid 01118l per diem basis upon prior
administrative approvaJl.
J ~u1Pervision - Teachers requested to remain or return after school hours for detention~ athletic events,
dances, et cetera by the ad!minis~rationwiU be compensated by ~he hour, as follows: 2000-01 - $14.20;
2001-02 - $14.76~ 2002-03 - $15.32; effective 7/1/03 - $15.89. This does not apply to traditionally required
activities such as pa.rent conferences and/or open houses.
Curriculum - Staff members approved! by administration for summer curriculum' &rid/or progrmn
development work needed! !by the District will be compensated at an hourly f8lte as ronows: 2000-01-
$18.19~ 2001-02 - $18.92; 2002-03 - $19.63~ effective 7/1/03 - $20.36.
Tutorial - Teachers asked by the District to assume teaching duties outside of the regula.r work day' or in the
summer win be compensated at amhourly rate as foHows: 2000-01 - $22.51; 2001-02 - $23.41; 2002-03 -
$24.28;effective7/1/03 - $25.19. . .'::
Article V
Employment amdRecruitment
1. The Associ8ltionPresid!ent win be notified of new hires, with the nam~, address, and telephone number.
.
'. "I
2. Credit for outside teacmng experience induding military service completed prior to employment win] be
evwuated by the Superintendent. ....
. .
3. The Superintendent shall evaluate and may grMt approval for sa.llarypurposes those courses' successfunIy
compneted at the graduate level.
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4. If the District must employ an uncertified person, the Association President win be notified (except for per
diem substitutes).
5. Part-time teachers who are subsequently appointed to probationary appointments in the same tenure area as
their part-time serv1iceshall be granted service (not seruiority)credit as foHows: ".'. ," t.,.;
.'
i!
a. Individuals employed on a less than half-time basis will receive one-half year's. credit for every two years
of part-time service, to a maximum of one year of credit:.
b. Individuals employed on a basis equal to or greater than a half-time basis win receive one-half year's
credit for each year's service, to a maximum of one year of credit. Such service credit win then be applied to
the three-year probationary appointment for the purpose of reducing the probationary .period.
. . .
6. Teachers are not required to obtain substitutes but may be asked "to assume duties for absent teachers in an
emergency.
7. Teachers may suggest appropriate substitutes.
8. The District will try to obtain certified substitutes.
. .
9. Intent to terminate full-time probationary teachers must be provided in writing in a timely manner,
consistent with New York State Education Law.
10. A medical examination shan be required for aUteaching personnel. The results of such examination shaHbe
filed with the District. The examination shall be made by the school physicians at the District's expense or
by the employee's personal physician at the employee's expense. The examination shall follow the form
prescribed by the Board of Education.
.-
Medical examinations for teaching employees shall follow the schedule below. Any exception to this
practice win be administered pursuant to Section 913 of the Education Law.
Schedule for medical examinations:
1. Before commencing initial employment as a teacher in the District;
2. During the final year of probation, but before tenure is granted;
3. Every fourth year after tenure has been granted and continuing while the teacher remains an employee of
the District.
"t
roo'
11. The District will post pending vacancies, either promotional'and/or .regular. These JPostings shall be in
conspicuous locations in all district buildings and! a copy sent to the Association President.
.,'
"
I
12. Salary Deductions: Salary deductions for unauthorized absence is at the rate of 1/20Oth of the employee's
annual salary for each day of such absence for all employees on a ten months' basis; 1I220th of the
employee's annual salary for each day on an eleven months' basis; and at the rate of 1I240th of the
12
employees annual salary for each day of absence for all employees on twelve months' basis. These rates
will also be used when computing per diem rates.
Article VJ[
Leaves
A. SICK LEA V1E
1. fifteen (15) days of paid sick leave will be granted each teacher per year, five (5) of which may be used for
URnessor death in the "immediate family." This may be, increased to 7 by the tr&1!1lsferof two unused days
from the previous year. Unit members may request. up to eight (8) additional days in a given year to be
transferred ftom the member's current year sick leave to family days under special circumstances. Approval
is at the sole discretion of the Superintendent of Schools amd/or the Board of Education and is not grievable.
Unused sick leave may be accumulated to 236 days. Sick leave days wHl be deducted £rom the current
year's allocation prior to deducting ITommember's accumulated leave.
2. Personnel employed on an eleven month basis shall be granted 16 days of paid sick leave amnu&ily.
Personnel employed on a twelve month basis shaJlibe granted 17 days of paid!sick leave annually.
3. Members of the "immediate family" include husband! and wife, childre~, brothers and sisters, father and
0"
...
mother, grandchildren, grandparents,. and any other pe.rson with wh9~ the teacher has developed an
immediate family..llikerelationship.
4. Time spent in military service by MY member of the faculty while on probatnon or on tenure in this school
system shaII be included in computing snck ieave accumulations and apply only to those returning to the
school system foHowing termination of military service, under Military Law #243.
5. AU sick leave benefits shaH cease when a ,teacher for amyreason shall cease to be employed! by this school
district Accumulated sick leave benefits willllnot be lost during a leave of absence, nor 'will any be gained!.
6. All unit members will compllete and! sign an Employee Absence/§ubstitute Report Form within seven (7)
days of returning to work foUowing an absence. Seven (7) days after the form is filed!amd recorded, the
Report f Offillwill be final.
7. Prior to October X, the District wiHlnotify each teach~;r ,of the number of unused sick leave days at the
expiration of the previous school year, and the number of days 8.$signedlto the Catastrophic !URnessBank.
8. The Board of Education and the Association have agreed that under certaiJ1]circumstances there mmybe a
need to institute a standardized attendance review procedure. Within the first year of this contract a
committee win be formed to work on procedures toward achieving this end.
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B. PERSONAL LEAVE
'
'","
";,'
1. Three (3) days personal leave per year in addition to sick leave will be granted to each teacher for personal
business reasons. Personal leave does not accumulate. Unused personal days will be appHed to
accumulated sick leave. Use of one personal day shall be at the sole discretion of the teacher, but may not
be used to extend!a vacation period or holiday period, except in case of emergency.
The remaining two personal leave days enable the employee to accomplish business which, through no fault
of the employee falls on a scheduled work day, without resulting monetary loss. rhe us~.ofthese days shan
not extend to the foHowing: .....
a. To accomplish business of a nature that could be accomplished or scheduled at another time;
b. To extend a vacation period or holiday period~ except in case of emergency;
c. 1'0 follow an avocational interest.
The teacher upon rerum from personal leave shaH fill out and sign the Employee Absence/Substitute Report
form.
2. Requests for personal leave must be made at least 3 days or 72 hours in advance unless there is an
emergency.
If, during the school year, any facuity member uses one (1) or more days of paid sick ieaye or personal
leave; .such number of days shaHbe deducted ITomhis/her accumulation, and shall be deducted even though
no substitute teacher was employed by the Board for ainor any JPortionof such time.
C. RELIGIOUS LEA VB
Beginning July 1, 1994 teachers' annually wilnbe entitled to use up to two days for religious observance of
their fifteen allotted sick days. Upon retirement, if the teacher has not reached tne maximum number of
accumulated sick days for purposes. of Compensation at Retirement, all sick days used! since 7/1/94 for
religious observance will be credited as unused sick days and added to those already accumulated for
retirement purposes.
D. CBDDLDCARE
1. Teachers who apply in writing for child care leave shall1begr~ted such leave without payor benefits except
to the extent as required by law Family Medical Leave Act (fMLA). Applications for said ieave must be
made two (2) months prior to start of the leave. At the time that the leave is granted, wriuen mutual
agreement between the teacher and the Superintendent shall indicate the date that.the teacher must notify the
Superintendent of said teacher's intent to return or not return to service.
Child care leave may be granted as follows:
a. The length of the above leave shall not exceed one (1) school year beyond the year in which the child is
born or adopted, with the leave terminating at the end of the current semester.
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b. The teacher may return ITomthe child care leave of absence only at the beginning of a school semester
unless otherwise agreed to by the Chief School Officer who has sole discretion in the determination.
2. An eligible employee shaHbe granted unpaid leave upon request for the purpose of child rearing of natural or
adopted children. Applications for said leave must be made two (2) months prior to the start of the leave.
In case of adoptio~ a teacher anticipating requesting a leave for an adoption of a preschool-age child shall
notify the Superintendent upon registration with the adoption service registry and shaU notify the
Superintendent immediately upon the assignment of the adopte4 child. Such leave should be without payor
benefits except to the extent as required by law (FMLA) and shall commence at the discretion of the
Superintendent, but no later than fifteen (15) working days after the custody of the child is taken by the
teacher.
E. ]LEAVE Of ABSENCE
The Board may, within its discretion, grant leave of absence for a period not to exceed one (1) ye~ without
payor paid benefits to teachers. Requests for leave shall be in the form of a written application. At the
time the leave is granted by the Board, written mutual agreement between the Superintendent and .the teacher
shall indicate the date that the teacher must notify the Superintendent of said teacher's intent to return or
not return to service.
f. WORKER'S COl\1DPENSAll0N BENEfITS
With respect to an.lost time on-the-job accidents involving Worker's Compensation Benefits, personnel will
be paid full salary less the applicable Compensation payments, under the foHowing procedures:
1. Personnel will receive sixty (60) normal working days of pay less the applicable compensation benefits
which will not be charged against sick:leave.
2. following the use of the above sixty (60) days, personnel have the option of using the balance of their
accumulated sick leave days with the District paYingfull salary less the applicable compensation benefits.
G. SABBATICAL ]LEAVE
-.;
Sabbatical leaves for professional development may be granted upon recommendation of the Superintendent
and approval of the Board to members of the instructional staff who meet the requirements. The. object of
such leave is to increase each person's value to the system and thereby improve and enrich its program.
1. Sabbatical leave may at the sple dliscretion of the Board be granted for approved study, research or approved
plannedtravel.
\
2. Members of the bargaining unit who have completed at least seven (7) full time consecutive years of
instructional service within the system or who, if they previously have had a sabbatical leave, have
15
completed at least six (6) ~U time consecutive years of service within the system trom the date of their last
sab1batncalleave,shallbe eligiblefor a sabl>atnc&lleave.
'.
.
'.
3. Sabbatic&lleave may be granted to at least two percent offuH-tnme personnel in the umt.
4. W1heJrnthere are more applications than can be granted!, the foHowing factors (not necessarily listed!in order
of importance)maybe consideredin establishingpriority: : : .
" t
.
a. §emority in the district
b. Graduate Study
c.' ApplicBmtswho have not !previouslyhad a sabbatical neave
d. Ord!erin whichapplicationsMereceived .
e. The plan submitted
ft;
5. a. Applications for sabbatical leave must be submitted prior to March 1st of the next school year. The
Board shall notify aJlnapplicants no later than April 1st.
.
b. for a leave of more than half a year (semester) the teacher shaRibe paid fifty (50) percent of the amount
of her/his salary for the leave period according to the salary schedule in effect d~ring the leave. for one-half
year's leave (semester) the teacher shall receive fun pay' in accordance, with the\ls~&ry schedule in effect
during the leave. '. . .
. .
c. The period of leave shaRIcount as regular selIVicefor the purpose of salary increment. Upon the return of
the teacher to her/his regular position, he/she wilnbe entitled to the nonnaJl saJlaryincrement and amyother
increases and benefits provided by the district.
d. The pex:iodof leav~ shall not count as regular service for the purpose of accumulating sick leave but win
count .as credit toward! semority and retirement However, any sick Jleaveaccuml11latedprior to the sabbatical
leave willremain in effect upon the return of the staff member. .
e. The sabbatical leave salary shaJllremannin effect even if the teacher receives any cash awards or grants.
f A teacher upon the completion of sabbatical leave shall be returned to the same position previously heRd
unless mutual agreement on a different posution is reached between the teacher and the Board.
g. A teacher receiving a sabbatical leave must return for two (2) school years or repay the school district for
costs received during the sabbatucaJlleave.
H. RJRVDUfV
Employees required to serve on jury duty win do so without ]loss of pay. Any salary received win be
returned to the District. Any mileage reimbursement win be retained by the employee.
'.
~',
I A§§OCJIATKON LEA VB
The District will grant the Association six (6) person days for attending conferences amd/or conventions of
the Association and its related parent orgarnzations the last two (2) days of which the Association win pay
the cost of substitutes. Any other use win be by mutual! agreement between the Superintendent and the
Association. The Association will notify the Superintendent ten (10) days prior to the leave.
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J OTHJERABSENCES
Absences not covered by the aforementioned paragraphs will result in both full loss of pay and cost of
benefits at the rate pursuant to Article V., #12. Any such absence is subject to the prior approval of the!
Superintendent.
Articlevn
Catastrophic lnness Bank
The Association and the District understand and agree that there will be from time to time extraordinary
situations which may result from a catastrophe causing a teacher to exhaust all of herlhis accumulated
personal sick leave days. With this in mind, a Catastrophic Ulness Bank will be established and operate for
members who require preliminary hospitalization and subsequent recuperation due to accidents or long-term
illness, to include disability caused by complications associated with an abnormal pregnancy or other
circumstances deemed catastrophic by a Board of Directors.
Catastrophic is defined as the employee's personal illness of a nature beyond ~he scope of normal, routine
illnessand whichwill extend over a long period of time. '
The' Catastrophic Illness Bank will be established and operate according to the following:
1. Board of Directors -
There will be a Board of Directors in charge of executing all business of the Bank. The Board of Directors
will consist of two members of the Association, the Superintendent and, one member appointed by the
President of the Board of Education thus consisting of four total members. All decisions of the Board of
Directors will require a simple majority. In the case of a deadlock, the Board of Education will make a final
determination.
2. Each teacher will be eligible and will be enrolled in the Sick Bank each year of this Agreement. Continuing
teacher members who choose not ~o participate must notify the Dnstrict in writing by November 1 of each
year. New teachers who choose not to participate must notify"the district in writing within 60 calendar days
of commencing service with the District.
3. Each participating member shall contribute one day of herlhis personal sick leave in the first month of
enigibility.
4. The maximum allowable accumulation of days ,in the Bank shall be equal to the number of members in the
Bank for that year.
5. At the end of each year, all days that remain shall be carried 'into the foHowing school year but shall not
exceed the maximum. Once the maximum has been reached there will be no further contributions trom
, members until the accumulated total falls to zero days. When the total number of days' remaining in the bank
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reaches thirty (30) or fewer days the District will notify the Board of Directors that there is am impending
need to replenish the Bank. The Board of Directors will be responsible for notifying and assessing the
members of the Bank in order to replenish the sick bank.
6. 'Applications for' use of Sick Bank days should be submitted in writing as soon as the need becomes
apparent, or upon depletion of personal sick leave. This application win be prepar~d by the Association
with the assistance of the District and wili be made available in the District Office. A doctor's certificate
stating the seriousness of the disability and an approximate dlate when the teacher can be expected to return
to work must accompany all applications before they can be considered by the Board of Directors. The
Board of Directors may request verification of need for Sick Bank days through another physician.
7. The maximum number of days that can be withdrawn on anyone' application shall not exceed tmrty (30),
.
days with a limit of90 days per member per school year.
8. Teachers who are given .days from the Sick Bank are expected to use them in a manner consistent with the
intended purpose of the Sick Bank.
9. In the event that a member inappropriately uses days, he/she will be required to return sick days to the
District for all days determined as such by the Board of Directors and will be ineligible to reenter the Bamk.
The decision of the Board of Directors in matters of determining use and improper use is final and may not
be grieved or appealed by any member.
Article VIII
Te21cmngConditions
A. reacher Evaluation and Dismissal
1. At the time of a classroom observation, teachers' shall be informed as to who shall observe and that such
observation is occurring.
2. A minimum of three observations per year shall be made of probationary teachers, at least one of which
shall be scheduled.
3. Observation procedures and evaluation criteria shaH be distributed to all teachers at the start of each
school year.
4. The use of the public address or audio systems and similar devices for teacher evaluation is not
permitted.
5. A conference must be held, at the request of either the administrator or the teacher, following each
observation for the purpose of discussing such observation. Teachers shall have the right to respond in
writing to any observation and to have such response placed in the teacher's personnel file.
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6. Observation done by grade level or department chairpersons shall not be placed in the teachers'
personnel file.
7. Teachers win have the right upon request and with reasonable notification, to review the contents of
their personnel file and to make copies of any documents in it A teacher will be entitled to have a
representative of the Association accompany hhn/her during such review.
8. No material derogatory to a teacher's conduct, service, character,' or personality will be placed in hislher I
personnel file unless the teacher' has had an opportunity to review the material. The teacher will I
acknowledge that he/she had the opportunity to reViewsuch material'by affixing,mslher signature to the
I
copy to be filed with the express understandingthat such a signature in no way indicatesagreementwith the I
, con~entsthereof In the event that a teacher refuses to sign said material, it shall be witnessed by the
Association President and entered into the teacher's personnel file. The teacher will also have the right to
submit a written answer to such material and hislher answer shail be reviewed by the Superintendent and
attached to the file copy. The teacher may request that this matter be reviewed by the Board.
9. Each teacher shall be given the opportunity to have a representative of the Association present at
meetings or hearings where !he/shemay be reprimanded, dismissed~or disciplined.
10. a. If the Chief School Administrator is considering making a recommendation of dismissal, non-renewal,
or non-granting of tenure of a probationary teacher to ~he Board' of Education, he/she or in his/her absence
the acting Chief School Administrator will discuss such consideration with the teacher, ,prior to making any
such recommendation.
b. One year prior to the expiration of probationary appointment, ~he teacher will be notified of his/her
tenure recommendation status. Reasons for non-recommendation will be provided in writing to the teacher.
A positive recommendation for tenure under this provision does not preclude the District ITom
subsequently taking action under paragraph 10 c.
c. If such reasons for no~-recommendation for tenure occur during the final year of probationary
appointment, the dis~rictwill foHow the requirements set forth in Education Law Section 3031.
B. l\1D[SCELLANEOUS
1. Beginning with the 2000-2001 school year, the work year shall be 187 days including Staff Development
Days (or Superintendent's conference days) and emergency closing days with no more than 182 student
contact days.
'
'
2. Each teacher will receive an average of 200 minutes per week of preparation time. Planning time will not
be lost due to the absence of a special subject teacher.' '
3. Grades K-5 classroom teachers will not be assigned recess playground duty.
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4. Work Day - a. Changes in public education may require creative scheduiing. This may provide for
teachers to have different schedules and different starting and ending times. The work day for members of
this umt is currently seven (7) hours and sixteen (16) minutes of time, including durty (30) minutes of duty-
£ree time for lunch. The Distric~ reserves ~!heright to adjust the starting and ending time earHer or later, but
shall not exceed seven (7) hours and sDcteen(16) minutes. The District wi~Rnotify the Association prior to
commencement of any such adjustment.
b. Starting and ending times that differ frO)OOlthe norm in any particuUarbuilding for amyindividual or
group of teachers shall be subject to mutual agreement between and among the teachers, JBuHdingPrincipal,
Superintendent,and AssociationPresident
.
,
c. Except for duty-free lunch and preparation period, the District reserves the right to assign teachers
such duties as needed for safe operation present~y assigned to teachers by the District induding, but not
Rimitedto, homeroom supervision, taking attendam.ce,study hall, conidor duty, and!bus duty. Consideration
for their teacJhin.g Uoad!swHUbe given.
d. Such professional activities as facuhy meetings, committee meetings, open houses, planning, parent
conferences, grading papers, and the nikeoccur outside this time without additional compensation.
5. Interaction with and!involvement of parents is key to the success of the student, to providing a quality
educationai experience for students, in developing student outcomes and in accompiishingthe schooU~s
mission. We support a wide rMge of professional activities which encourage parent/teacher discussions amdt
interactions. These include, but are not limited!, to open houses (both indlividuai classroom and!building-
wid!e); smdent performances such as plays, concerts, art shows and athletics; parent/teacher conferences;
pmicipation in parent/teacher associations; interim grade reports; teUephonecans to parents Md the like.
6. Teachers who expect to be absent are required to notify the principal or his/her designee giving them
enough time to find a suitabUe substitute. Notification at the end! of the day regarding the next day is
requested if the absences continue beyond one day.
Article IX
Insurance Protection
A. Individlua1lfamily
The District shall make available a group health insurance program providing benefits comparable to the
current Blue Shield Health msurance Programs to eligible urnt members during their employment as foHows:
1. for all members hired and commencing service prior to July 1, 2000, the rates of contribution of the
District shall be one hundlJred(100) percent of the charge for individual coverage and seventy-five (75)
percent of the charge for dependent coverage.
. The dependent portion win be computed by first twng the
one hundred (100) percent individual cost 1Bromthe dependent premium cost, then tiling 75% oft1h1atfigure.
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2. Individuals who retire during the term of the .contract shalf be covered '~t the rate of one hundred (100)
percent of the charge for individual coverage and seventy-five(75) percent of the charge for dependent I
coverage, as appHcable. .
,
-
- .
3. Employees hired!to commence service July I, 2000 or later shall be covered at the rate of ninery (90)
percent of the charge for inwvidual coverage and! seventy-five (75) percent of the charge for dependent
coverage, as appHcabUe. The dependent portion wiU be computed! by first taking the one hundred (100)
percent individual cost from the dependent premium cost, then 'taking 750/0of that figure. An employees
shall be required to satisfy ten (10) years of service"in order to be eligible to continue the health insurance
program'in retirement as offered by the District.
. .
4. The District shall make available to aU unit members the Blue Shield Prescription Drug Plan or an
equivaient ($10.00 co-pay). The District agrees to reimburse umfmembers aU co-pay amounts above ten
doUars ($10.00) for Blue ShieUdPrescription"Drug P~an or its equivsJent. Reimbursed claims presented to
the Board wiJmbe paid as an other c~a.imsare. The bill submitted! by the unit member shall disclose the
service provided amd shan identify the. person for whom ~he service was submitted under this sec~ion. The
reimbursement will not come £rom the employe~'s dentaVopticaVdeductible fund~ Retirees of the fomter
Cobleskill CSD and!the former Richmondville CSD shaHbe covered at the same rate of con~ribution in effect
a~their retirement.
5. TJh.eDistrict and the Association agree to cooperate in the eHmitnation'of dUJla~coverage within the plan
provided!by the District.
6. If requested, in Ineuof the BRueShield Insurance Program, the District shaHmake available to eligible unit
members during their employment a Health Maintenance Option (HMIO). 'fhe rates of contribution of the
District sh~ be one hundred (100%) percent of the charge for individual coverage, to a mrorimum of the
doUaur amount expended by the District for independent coverage in the primauryinsurance pian per month,
or whichever is less, and!seventy-five (75%) percent of the charge for :dependent coverage, to a maximum of
the dollar amount expended by the Di~trict for dependent coverage in the primary insurance plan per month,
or whichever is less.
7. The District will make available an IRS-approved ''Premium-only Cafeteria Plan" under section mc 125
whereby the employee's share of heahh insurance premiums will be deducted on payroll before federal,
state, and sociaJl security taxes Me caJlcuRated.
8. The District hereby agrees to reimburse unit members who currently have HeaJlth Maintenance
Organization (JHOM[O)coverage or Prefen-ed Provider Organization (PPO) coverBlgeall doctor visit co-pay
amounts above ten doUars ($10.00). Furthermore, in the event of an increase of oilier co-pay amounts, the
District shall reimburse umt members co-pay amounts above five dloRRars($5.00) for CDPHJP>generic
prescriptions, and above twenty doBars ($20.00) for CDPHIP "brand name" prescription. Reimbursed
-...claims presented! to the Board will be paid}BlSall other claims Me. 'fhe biRlsubmitted by the unit member
shall disdose the service provided and shall identify the person for whom the service was submitted under
this section. The reimbursement win not come nom the employee's dental/opticaVdeductible fund.
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B. Dental/Optical Self-insurance ProgrBlID. " ...., ~. " '",' "I. ...... '.
1. The District shall establish an employee's self-insurance dental/optical plan of $500.00 for each school
year per active full-time unit member. The money may be applied toward the health insurance deductible.
2. Each active full-time urnt member is entitled to reimbursement from the program for expenses actually
and necessarily incurred for dental/optical care for himlherseUf, mslher spouse, and hislher dependent
children up to $500.00 for each school year. Payment from the program 'shaH be' made 'on 'a monthly basis
, following do.esubmission of signed, receiptedl bills from the provider of the servic'e:f I Said' claim shaHbe made
and paid as any other claim would be made to the Board. ,The bii1'shan disclose' the"service provided and
shaHidentify the person for whom service was submitted under this section.
3. The maximum reimbursement to wruch any active full-time unit member is e~titled in any school fiscal
year (July 1 -June 30) shall be no more than $500.00 for each school year. ' ','
4. The District's responsibilitY'is solely to administer the program' arid it shall have no liability beyond the
$500.00 for each school year paidlper eligible full-time active unit member in so 'admimstering the program,
to any employee or group of employees or any third party.
5. This program shall apply solely to active, full-time unit members, with any payment to unit members
employed on a less than full-time basis to be ptorated on the basis of the percent of total employment.
6. This program shall not cover any past, present, or future retired members of the teaching staff
7. Dental and/or optical vouchers acquired for a fiscal year, July 1 through June 30, vviUIbe accepted for
reimbursement if submitted by July 10 of the next fiscal year. Any 'claims' for the year ending June 30th
submitted after July 10th win be credited forward into the new fiscailyear. The payment will be made after
September 15th. Reimbursement win come from the new fiscal year pool: '
Article X
Grievance Procedures
I A. Declaration of Pu~ - Whereas, the establishment and maintenance of' a harmonious and cooperative
relationship between the District and its teachers is essentiaJlto the' operation of the school, it is the purpose
of this procedure to secure, at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable s~luHoJr1lsto aJ[leged
grievances through procedures under which members of the recognized urnt and/or the Association may
present grievances free from coercion, interference, restraint, discrimination or reprisal, arid by which the
District and its teachers, are afforded' adequate opportunity to dispose oftneur differences.
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B. Defirutions
1. "Aggrieved Party" shall mean any person or group of persons in the n~gotiating unit filing a grievance.
2. "Admimstratof' shall meam any administrator or immediate supervisor responsible for or exercising any
degree of supervision over teaching personnel.
a. "Chief Administrator" shall mean the Chief School Officer of the District.
b. "Immediate'Supervisor" shall ~ean the administrator to whom the teacher'is directly responsible
(e.g., secondary teacher to department head, subject supervisor, director or building administrator~
elementary teacher, immediate supervisor shall be the building administrator.)
3. "Represe~tative" shaHmean the person or persons designated by the aggrieved teacher as his/her counsel
or to act in his/her behalf
4. "Grievance" shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation or ineq[uitable application of this
Agreement or District policies which relate to or involve the teacher in the exercise of the duties assigned to
'him/her. '
.
. .
'5. "Party in Interest" shall mean the person or persons filing the grievance and any person who might be
required to take action or against whom action might be taken in ordered to resolve the claim.
6. "Grievance Committee" shall mean that committee created and constructed by the Association. 'fhe
chairperson of such Grievance Committee win be identified to the Chief School Officer, who will be updated
of any change.
7. "Days R.eferred 'fo" shall be days in which 'school is in session, except between the last day of .Tuneand
the first day in September, where days shall mean calendar days excepting Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays
and where already noted as calendar days.
C. Procedures'
1. Except at the infonnal stage, all grievances shall include the name and position of the aggrieved party, the
identity of the provision of law, this agreement, policies involved in the said grievance, the time when and
the place where the alleged events or condition constituting the grievance existed, the identity of the party
responsible for causing the said events or conditions, if known to the aggrieved party, and a general
statement of the nature of the grievance and the redress sought by the aggrieved party.
2. Except for the infomial decisions at Stage one, a)] decisions shall be rendered in writing at each step of the
grievance procedure, setting forth findings of fact, conclusions and supporting reasons therefore. Each
decision shall be ]promptlytransmitted to the teacher and the Association.
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3. If a grievance affects a group of teachers or is associated with system-wide policies, it may be submitted
directly mtStage Thre~ described below.
4. The District and the ~sociation agree to facilitate any investigation wmch may be required and to mmke
.,.
."
avaiRa1bAeany amdt ani mmterial! and rdevmrnt documern1Ls, commurncations, a!!ui records concerning the aUeged
grievance.
5. Except as otherwise provided in Stage one, amaggrieved party and any party named in mgrievance shall
have the right at aU stages of a grievance to confront and!cross examine a1Jlwitnesses caned against mm/her,
to testify and!to call witne.sses on his/her own behalf, and to be furnished!with a copy of any minutes of the
proceedings made at emchan~.every stage'of~ms grievance procedure.
. 6. ]Forms for filing grievance win be deveUoped by the Association. The Superintendent shan then have
them printed and distributed so as to facillitate operation of the grievance proced!ure.
7. All documents, commumcations, and records dea1lingwith the processing of a grievwntceshall be filed!
separately ttom ilie pers~Mel fiResof the partidpamts.
8. In the event that any grievance is adjusted without forma! determi1l11ation,pursuant to this procedure,
while such adjustment sha1l1be binding upon the aggrieved! party and shall, in sill respects, be 1CllnmR,said
adjustment shall not create a precedent or ruling binding upon either of the parties' to this. Agreement in
furore procedures.
. .
,,' .
9. The grievant may choose ~1homever she/1h~wishes to represent herlJhjm"at Stages one, two, &!!ldthree of
this procedure. .
. 10.. If any provisions ()f this .grievance procedure or any application therefore to any teacher or group of
teachers in the negotiating unit sha~ftbe finS3UyOle~ermined \by any court to be contrary to Aaw, then such
provision or application shall not be deemed valid andl subsis~ing except to the extent pernruitted by ftaw, but
an other provisions or applications win continue in fun force and effect.
11. Copies of transcripts prepared for or by the hearing officers at Stages 1, 2, or 3 shall be made available as
soon as possible. '
12. An hearings shall be confiOlentiaL Ii,,, i
.'.
D. Time Limits
1. The time limits specified i~..tms procedure may be extended or shortenedl in any specific instance by
mutual wriuen agreement. '~Days" shan me&1r1a day schooft is in session except that between JuUy1 and
"
. . .
August 31 inclusive "days" shalftme&!!la day other than Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday.
2. Failure at any step of this procedure to communicate the decision on a grievance within the specified time
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limits shall permit lodging an appeal at the next step of this procedure within the time allotted had the
decision' been given. failure to appeal a decision within the specified time limits shanl be deemed an
acceptance of the decision.
3. No written grievMce wHllbe entertained and such gfievance willI be deemed waived urness written
grievance is forwarded at the first available stage within thirty (30) school days after the teacher knew or
should have known of the act or condition on which the grievance is based.
4. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June 1, the time limits set forth herein win be reduced so that
the grievance procedure ,may be exhausted prior to the end of the school term or as soon thereafter as
possible.
1E. Process
Stage One - The aggrieved party and/or his/her representative shall oralnypresent Jhis/hergrievance to his/her
immediate supervisor who shaH orally and infonnaHy discuss the grievance with the aggri~ved party. The
immediate supervisor shan!render his/her determination to the aggrieved party within five (5) school days
after the grievance has been presented to himlher. If such grievance is not satisfactorily resolved at this
stage, the aggrieved party may proceed to Stage Two,
Stage Two - If the immediate supervisor of an aggrieved party is a d.epartment head, subject supervisor or
director, the aggrieved party and./or hislher representative shall oraHy present hislher grievMce within five
(5) schoo! days to the building administrators who shall render his/her determination to the aggrieved!party
within five (5) school dmys after the griev&nce hms been presented to himVher. If such grievance is not
satnsfmctorilyresolved at this stmge,the' aggrieved party may proceed to Stage Three.
Stage Three-
,a. Within five (5) school days after a determination has been made .at the preceding stage, the aggrieved
party and/or his/her representative may make a written request to the Chief School Officer for review and
detennination.
b. The Chief School Officer shall!immediately notify the aggrieved party and/or his/her representative, the
immediate supervisor and!any other administrator previously renderin.g a dleterminB!tionin the case to submit
written statements to rumlher within five (5) school days, setting forth the specific nature of the grievMce,
the facts reiating thereto, and the detemruination(s) previously rendered.
c. If such is requested in the written statement of either party pursuant to parmgraph "b" above, the Chief
Schoo~ Officer shall notify anIparties in interest of the time and place wheJl1lan informal hearing will be held
where such parties may appear and present ora!!and written statements supplementing their position in the
case. Such hearing shaRIbe hdd within five (5) school days of receipt of the written statements pursuant to
paragraph "b" above.
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d. The ~hief School Officer shall render rus/her wriuen determination to the parties in interest 'and the
President of the Association within ten (10) school days after the written statements pursuan\t to paragraph
"b" have been presented to himlher.
.
.'
I
.
'Stage four -Board of Education
Within fifteen (15) days after recdving the decision of the Superintendent, the teacher 'and/or Association
may appeal the decision in writing ,to the Board of Education. Within tHte~n (15) school.days after the
receipt of an appew, the Board, or atcQrnmittee,thereot:. shaJillhol~ a ,hearing pn the griev'wmc~..Th~ hearing
shall be conducted in executive session. Within five (5) school days after the condusion of the hearing the
Dnstric\tshBJllrender a decision nnwriting.
Stage Five - Arbitration
, ,
a. The aggrieved party and the Grievance Commiuee, iftJhey are n,o~,satisfiedlwit~ the Stage four decision,
may appeal the decisiQn \to arbjtration by sending by certified,. mai1 two (2) completed D~\OOlandfor
Ar~itration pr Submission to Arbitration to the appropriate regiona1 office of the American Arbitration
Association witrun ten (10) days of receipt of the Stage Four decision. A copy of the completed Demand
for Arbitration or Submission to Arbitration must be delivered to the Chief School Officer at \the same time
the original is mailed to the AAA. Thereafter, the sdection of an arbitrator and!the arbitration process shann
proceed in accordance with the procedures of \theAmerican Arbitration Association.
b. The costs for the services of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the District and the Associ~ti~n..
Artide XJI
Tax Shdtered .Ann.uities/403(b)
The District shall permit each umt member to enter. into a tax-sheltered annunty/403(b) agreement with an
agent of his/her choice. New plaJI1lsor agent changes will be honored if made by September ~5th, November
15th, January 15th, April ~5th and June 15th andt prior notification of thirty (30) days to the Business
Admi~strator. Any changes in amount of money win be allowed if Xllotificatnonof 30 days before
September 15th, November 15th, )anuary 15~Jb.,April ~5th amd June 15th is madie to the Business
Administrator. Contributions to more than one TSA win be honored.
Article XU
Payroll
1. The employee has the option on pay of 21 pays or deferred payment.
2. Teachers absent on payday will !have their paychecks placed in their school mailbox unless they request
otherwise. They mus\t provide stamped, addressed! envelopes if they desire to have them mailed.
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3. Payroll deductions ofNYSUT Trust will be available to teachers upon request.
,
'4. Payroll will be distributed every other week commencing on the second Thursday after the ~st day of
classes.
Article XUK
..'
"
Dues Deduction
,
..
"
A. Teachers who desire payroll deduction for payment of dues to the Association shall. individually and
voluntarily authorize the Board to deduct and to transmit the monies promptly to said Association.
Teacher authorizatnon shall be in writing in the form set forth as follows:
Designation and Payroll Deduction Authorization
Oas~, first, initial) (building)
.'
. .,
'.
. .
'.
,~, :
(address)
'"
',- 'l.
.
'I ';
To: Board of Education of Cobleskill-Richmond vilie Central School District
Pursuant to Chapter 392, Laws of 1967, K hereby d~signate the,:J;oble,s~m-~~hmondlvine Teachers
Association 8$ my representative' for" the "'purpose ofcoUectiye~:.negotiations, ~d -A h~re~y request and
authorize you, according to arrangements agreed uJPonwith such Association, to deduct ITommy salary and
transmit -to the Association'indicated below, the dues as certified by th~ respectiye Association. Khereby
waive all right arid claim -for said monies so deducted and transmitted j~ accordance with_~pisauthorization
and relieve the Board of Education and all its officers fi'om any liability therefore. This authority shall be
continuous while employed in this school system or until withdrawn by wriuen notice.
';' ,'f
,
(date) (signature)
.
.' t . ~~ .. .
"
.,
'
B. Deductions referred to in Section A above shall be made in t~en~y (20),.cQnsecu~iye equal installments,
beginning with the second! pay period in September. No later than, the first pay. q~y of each, September. the
. .' .,
Association shall: . ,~.
. ..'
"
.
,,' 1
1. Provide the District with a list and the original signed dues authorization cards of thQ.~~;employees who
have voluntarily authorized the Board to deduct dues for the Association.
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2. Forward at the same time to the affiliated associations a list of the members and their addresses who have
elected payroll deductions for such associatiohs.
.
'.
I,~.
C. The District shall, at the end! of each month from which a dues deduction is made, transmit to the
Association the total amount deducted, together with a listing of the members ftom whom deductions have
been made and the amount deducted for the Association.
D. An employee may withdraw his/her authorization for dues deduction at any time, but only once during a
school year by written notice to the District at least two (2) weeks prior to the effective pay period. (see
Agency Fee).
E. The Association agrees to hold the Board hannless .ITomany and aU daq1ages and .liabilitywhich may be
sustained or which may arise as a result of making the dues deductions caUedfor in this section.
Article XIV
Agency Fee
Agency fee is covered in Civil Service Law. Should that law be repealed the District and!Association will
revert to the following procedures:
A. The Cobleskill-Richmondville Central School District wm deduct an agency fee from the pay of unit
members who do not elect membership in the Cobftes1kill-RichmondviUeTeachers' Association in accordance
with the fonowing:
1. Unit members regularly employed for over fifty (50) percent of a teaching position win be obligated to
'.
".
,
pay an agency fee equal to the unified dues paid by fun-time members of the Association;
2. Unit members who are regularly employed for fifty (50) percent or less of a teaching position win be
. .
obligated to pay an agency fee equal to one-haif the unified dues paid by fun-time members of the
Association;
3. Regular replacement unit members will pay a pro-rata agency fee for each full pay period worked in the
same manner as indicated in A-I and A-2.
B. The Cobleskill-Richmondville Teachers' Association shall furnish the District by the first pay day of each
year a list of all unit members who must pay an agency fee and the full amount of the amnual agency fee.
The annual agency fee will then be deducted in twenty (20) consecutive equal installments beginning with
the second pay period in S,eptember. , Replacement teachers will have their computed agency fee deducted
on a biweekly basis. A person in this category who leaves during the year shall apply to Association for fee
adjustment.
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C. The District shall at the end of each month from which a dues deduction is made transmit to the Association
the total amount deducted.
D. The Association shan adopt a refund procedure as Association provided 'by Section 208, subsection 3 of the
Civil Service Law. The Association agrees to post a copy of the refund!procedure in all faculty rooms and
to transmit a copy of such refund procedure to the Superintendent.
1E. The Association agrees to hold the District harmJlessfrom any and aUdamages amdliabilities which may be
sustained or which may arise as aresult of making agency fee deductions.
Article XV
Compensation at Retirement
The District and t~e Association agree that long-tenn, dedicated service by teachers to the District is
desirable and valua1bte.to both parties. With this in tIDnd~Association members retiring in accordance with
the runes and regulations of the New York State Teachers Retirement System (NYSTRS) may receive
benefits subject to the fonowing conditions:
A. 1'0 be enigible for MY provisions in Article XV, the teacher must be actually retiring under terms of the
NYSTRS, not merely vesting.
B. For purposes of payment for unused sick leave at retirement, sick leave days may be accumullated to 236
days.
Teachers who retire shall be compensated for fifty percent (50%) of their accumulated sick leave days.
The mrocimum amount of days to be compensated shaH equal no more than 118 days (50% of 236 total
possible days).
L The fiTstfifty (50) days win be paid at the rate of $40 per day (up to a maximum of $2,000);
2. Any additional days beyond 50 days up to 118 days will1be paid at the rate of $45 per day (up to a
maximum of $3,060.00);
3. The tota! maximum amount that couldlbe paid shall be no more than $5,060.00;
4. Payout for unused accumulated sick leave will be in addition to the teacher's contracted salary ~ and
wiln be paid! in the first 'pay period immediately following the teacher's effective retirement date.
, .
'
c. Teachers retiring in accordance with the ru~es and regulations ofNYS1'RS may choose either Option Xor
Option XXas foHows:
.
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Option C.!.: '.-
!..
"
a. Teachers who have attained the first year of eligibility for immediate retirement pursuant to the
.
'rules and regulations of the NYS !RS and who retire in that year will be paid an additional
$5,000.00. This will be added to their.tinal year's salary and payable at the last pay period of
employment Members who select Option C.I.a. win not be eligible for Option c.n.
b. To be eligible for b. and Option ta. above, teachers must submit' a' fetter of resignation for
purposes of retirement to the Superintendent ot "Schools twelve months' prior to the effective
date of retirement. At the discretion of the Superintendent and the Board of Education,
notification in C.lb. may be waived under extraordinary circumstances and this decision is not
subject to the grievance procedure.
Option c.n:
Subject to the restrictions in cn ai, e, f, and g below, teachers who are eligible to immediately retire
under the'terms of the NYSTR.S shall be eligible to receive additional compensation as foHows:
a. Teachers who have completed a minimum of 20 years of fun-time service to the CobleskiU-
Richmondville, Cobleskill Central, or Richmondvill!e Central School District will qualify for an
additional $500 for each year of service up to a maximum of 35 years. To qualify, each year of
service must be full-time and for a full-year, but need not be consecutive. Part-time service or
part-year service will not be counted.
b. ][n order to receive the payment in C. ila., the teacher must by January 15th submit a bindling,
irrevocable, letter of resignation for the purpose of retirement with an effective date of retirement
to be between July 1 and August 31 of that year. (Example - letter submitted 1/10/00 -
retirement effective 7/1/00). This letter must include a date certain for retirement. No exceptions
.wiUbe mage,and this is not subject to the grievance procedure. For the school year 1999-2000,
,
.
the binding; irrevocable letter of resignation for the purpose of retirement must be received by the
District by Apri! 10, 2000, and must have an effective date between 7/1/00 andl8/31/00.
c. Teachers must choose one of three payment options, as follows:
1. Receive lump sum which includes sick days payment as computed under Article 'XV JB
above; or
2. Receive a lump sum for years of service computed according to Option C. ][la. ,above and
receive payout of accumulated sick days as credit toward health insurance according to the
following: each block ~f'fo.ur (4) accumu!ated sick days shall be credited as payment of ~ne (1)
month of payment of employee's cost of health insurance (example - 100 accumulated skk days
divided by 4 equals 25 months of credit toward health insurance cost); or
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3. Have a portion of the payment under Option c.n.c.t and/or Option C.n.c.2. equal to the
amount aHowabie in accordance with ffiS regulations contributed by the District to the retiring
employee's 403(b) account with the ba1!anceto be paid either by Option c.n.c.I. or Option
C.n.c.2.
NOTE: ~ These payments under Option c.n.c. are to be made in the first pay period immediately
foHowing the employee's effective retirement date.
'.d. In the years 1999-2000, 2000~2001, 2001-2002, 2002-2003, retirement Option CJl will be open
to anyone eligible to retire immediately pursuant to rules established by the NYSTRS. Members
who se1lectOption c.n. will not be eligible for Option C.l
e. In years 2003-2004 and 2004-2005, retirement Option c.n. win be open to members only in
their first year of eligibility to immediately retire pursuant to rules established by the NYSTRS.
Members who sellectOption c.n. will not be eligible for Option CJ. Teachers who first become
e1ligibleto retire in 1999-2000, 2000~200 1, 2001-2002, and 2002-2003 and who choose not to
retire untiJl2003-2004 or 2004-2005 are also eligible to retire in either 20Q3-2004 or 2004-2005
and be eligible oruy for Option c.n.
f This provision Option c.n. will sunset andt expire on June 30, 2005 and will include those who
submit letters of retirement by January 15, 2005 as per item Option C.JIlb. Option C.t remains
in effect.
g. 'reachers selecting Option CJ. or Option c.n. would not be eligible for any incentive offered by
.,i
~JhteNYSTRS or any other incentive offered by.the school district.
D. ][nthe event that a teacher dies in service after having made the required announcement of retirement
and!serves one day in the final year of service, the compensation due shall be paid to that individual's
estate.
E. The District and the Association agree that interpretations 'of Article XV are. not subject to the
grievance procedure. An decisions made by ~JheSuperintendent of Schools and! the Board of
Education are final.
Artic1le XVJ[
Mini-Grant Program
.
,
I
IJM][T ATIONS
The awards win rangeftom $50 -$750. They will be expeQded £rom a pool of budgeted district funds not to
exceed $6,000 in anyone year. Money not expended in one'year will not roU over to the oem year.
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The District's Professional Growth Committee (PGC) win review the proposals and make
.
recommendationsto the Superintendentof Schoolsfor the award of the mini-grants. The finaldetermination
of the allocation of the grants will rest with the Superintendent of Schools.
PROCEDURES
In order to apply for a mini-grant, the interested teacher(s) will be req[uiredto prepare a proposal listing the
educational needs .of the students which win be addressed; the program objectives as they relate to the
goals of the district; a description of the program activities; an explanation of how the project WJiHbe
implemented (if applicable); a plan for evaluation of the project; and a project budget.
Artide xvn
Non-Resident Students
Teachers who are not presently residing in the District may request to have their school-aged children
enrolled in any K-12 academic programs offered by the District. TIlls request must follow the same
procedure as set forth in Board policy regarding "Admission of Non-Resident Pupils" (including renewing
the request annually) except that the tuition fee wi[Jlbe waived.
Article ~II
.Miscellaneous Provisions
A. This agreement shall constitute the full and complete .comtnitments between both parties andtmay be altered,
changed, added to, deleted £rom, or modified only through the voluntary, mutual consent of the ]parties in a
written and signed amendment to this Agreement.
B. This Agreement shall supersede rules, regulations, or practices of the Board which are contrary to or
inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall be incorporated into and be considered
part of the established policies of the Board.
C. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement to any teacher or grouJPof teachers
shall be found contrary to law, then such provisions or application shall not be deemed valid and subsisting
but all other provisions shall continue in fun force and!effect.
D. Copies of this Agreement shall be .printedl at the expense of the District and given to aU teachers now
employed or hereafter employed by the District within a reasonable time after its execution or employment
if that occurs later.
E. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES. THAT ANY JP>ROVJ[§IONOF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUOONG LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMIPLEMENTATION BY
32
AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING T.HE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL
NOT BECO:ME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN
APPROVAL, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 204-a. OF THE NEW YORK CIVIL SERVICE
LAW.
Article XIX
Duration of Agreement
This contract shall be effective as of July 1, 2000, and'shall continue in effect through June 30, 2004~
In witness whereof, the parties hereto have caused. this agreement to be signed by their'- respective
representatives on this Ito\L day of
~
?OOO.
-::J/.~ 'f ~~~
Signature of the Co eskill-Richmond~ile;
Teachers Association President
~ t~~aJ-
Signature of the Chief School Administrator
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2(O)(Q)(Q)a2(o)(o)~ §~~CIDU1f §~[/'i)ceJcdJl!.1J~@
Q)
> 8 8+30 M 8+60 M+30 8+75 M+45 M+60 8+90 M+75Q)
-J
1 31,963 32,883 33,663 34,033
I :
34,813 34,608 35,388 35,963 35,183 36,538
.
2 32,934 33,854 34,634 35,004 35,784 35,579 36,359 36,934 36,154 37,509
3 33,824 34,744 35,524 35,894 36,674 36,469 37,249 37,824 37,044 38,399
4 34,737 35,657 36,437 36,807 37,587 37,382 38,162 38,737 37,957 39,312
5 35,676 36,596 37,376 37,746 38,526 38,321 39,101 39,676 38,896 40,251
6 36,640 37,560 38,340 38,710 39,490 39,285 40,065 40,640 39,860 41,215
7 37,629 38,549 39.329 39,699 40,479. 40,274 41.054 41,629 40,849 42,204
.
,
8 38,646 39,566 40,346 40,716 41,496 41,291 42,071 42,646 41 ,866 43,221
9 39,690 40,610 41,390 41,760 42,540 42,335 43,115 43,690 42,910 44,265
10 40.762 41 ,682 42,462 42,832 43,612 43,407 44,187 44,762 43,982 45,337
11 41,863 42,783 43,563 .43,933 44,713 44,50,8 45,288 45,863 45,083 46,438 .
f
( .i
12 42,993 43,913 44,693 45,063 45,843 45,638 46,418 46,993 46,213 47,568
13 44,155 45,075 45,855 46,225 47,005 46,800 47,580 48,155 47,375 48,730
14 45,347 46,267 47,047 47,417 48,197 47,992 48,772 49,347 48,567 49,922
15 46,572 47,492 48,272 48,642 49,422 49,217 49,997 50,572 49,792 51,147
16 47,831 48,751 49,531 49,901 50,681 50,476 51,256 51,831 51,051 52,406
17 49,123 50,043 50,823 51,193 51,973 51,768 52,548 53,123 52,343 53,698
18 50,744 51,664 52,444 52,814 53,594 53,389 54,169 54,744 53,964 55,319
19 52,418 53,338 54,118 54,488 55,268 55,063 55,843 56,418 55,638 56,993
20 54,148 55,068 55,848 56,218 56,998 56,793 57,573 58,148 57,368 58,723
21 55,934 56,854 57,634 58,004 58,784 58,579 59,359 59,934 59,154 60,509
22 59,030 59,950 60,730 61 , 1 00 61,880 61,675 62.455 63,030 62,250 63,605
Addendum 1
Cobleskill-llichmondviUe §alary §chedule
Effective July 1, 2000
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6/12/00
~(Q)(Q)~Q2(Q)(Q)~ §~~~Iilf §~~~(Q](!.!]~~
-Q)
8 8+30 M 8+60 M+30 8+75 M+45 M+60 8+90 M+75>Q)
-I
1 32,314. 33.234 34.014 34.384. 35,164 34,959 35,739 36,314 35,534 36,889
('
2 33,249 34J 69 34,~49,- 35,319." 36,099:. 35,894 36,674)" 37,249 36,469 37,824
3 34,259 35.179 35,959 36,329 37,109 36,904 37,684 38,259 37,479 38,834
4 35,185 36,105 36,885 37,255 38,035 37,830 38,610 39,185 38,405
...
39,760
5 36,135 37,055 37,835 38,205 38,985 38,780 39,560 40,135 39,355, 40,710
6 37,111 38,031 38,811 39,181 39,961 39,756 40,536 41,111 40,331 41,686
7 38, 114 39,034 39,814 40,184 40,964 40,759 41,539 42,114 41,334 42,689
8 39,143 40.063 40.843 41,213 41 .993 41,788 42,568 43,143 42,363 43,718
9 40.201 41,121 41.901 42,271 43,051 42,846 43,626 44,201 43,421 44,776
10 41,287 42,207 42,987 43.357 44,137 43,932 .44,712 45,287 44,507 45,862
11 42,402 43,322 44,102 44,472 45.252 45,047 ' 45.827 46,402 45,622 46,977
12 43,547 44,467 45.247 45,617 46,397 46,192 46,972 47,547 46,767 48,122
,
13 44,723 45,643 46,423 46.793 47,573 47,368 48,148 48,723 47,943 49,298
14 45,931 46,851 47,631 48,001 48,781 48,576 49,356 49,931 49,151 50,506
I
15 47,172 48,092 48,872 49,242 50,022 49,817 50,597 51,172 50,392 51,747
16 48,446 49,366 50,146 50,516 51,296 51 ,09~ 51,871 52,446 51,666 53,021
17 49,755 50,675 51 ,455 51.825 52,605 52,400 53,180 53,755 52,975 54,330
18 51,099 52,019 52,799 53,169 53,949 53,744 54,524 55,099 54,319 55,674
19 52,785 53.705 .54,485 54,855 55,635 55,430 56,210 56,785 56,005 57,360
20 54,527 55,447 56,227 56,597 57,377 57,172 57,952 58,527 57,747 59,102
21 56,327 57,247 58,027 58,397 59,177 58.972 59.752 60,327 59,547 60,902
22 60.630 61,550 62,330 62,700 63,480 63,275 64,055 64,630 63,850 65,205
" ,Cobleskill-Richmondville Salary 'Schedule
Effective July 1, 2001
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2([](Q)2-200J Sal ~aJlf'1fSc~~<01~~e
Q)
8+75> 8 8+30 M 8+60 M+30 M+45 M+60 8+90 M+75Q)
....J
1 32,670 33,590 34,370 34,740 35,520 35.315 36.095 36,670 35,890 37,245
2 33,601 34,521 35,301 35,671 36.451 36,246 37,026 37,601 36,821 38,176
3 34,572 35,492 36,272 36,642 37,422 37,217 37,997 38,572 37,792 39.147
4 35,623 36,543 37.323 37,693 38.473 38,268 39,048 39,623 38,843 40,198
5 36,585 37,505 38,285 38.655 39,435 39,230 40,010 40,585 39,805 41,160
6 37,573 38,493 39,273 39,643 40,423 40,218 40,998 41,573 40,793 42,148
7 38,589 39,509 40,289 40,659 41 .439 41,234
;
42,014 42,589 41,809 43,164
8 , 39,631 40,551 41.331 41 ,701 42.481 42,276 43,056 43,631 42,851 44,206
9 40,701 41,621 42,401 42.771 43,551 43,346 44,126 44,701 43,921 45,276
.,
10 41,801 42,721 43,501 43.871 44,651 44,446 45,226 45,801 45,021 46,376
11 42,930 43,850 44,630 45,000 45,780 45,575 46,355 46,930 46,150 47,505
12 44,090 45,010 45,790 46,160 46,940 46,735 47,515 48,090 47,310 48,665
13 45,281 46,201 46,981 47,351 48,131 47,926 48.706 49,281 48,501 49,856
14 46,503 47,423 48,203 48,573 49,353 49,148 49,928 50,503 49,723 51,078
15 47,759 48,679 49,459 49,829 50.609 50.404 51.184 51,759 50,979 52,334
16 49,050 49,970 50,750 51,120 51.900 51,695 52.475 53,050 52,270 53,625
17 50,375 51,295 52,075 52,445 53,225 53,020 53,800 54,375 53,595 54.950
18 51,736 52,656 53,436. 53,806 54,586 54,381 55,161 55,736 54,956 56,311
19 53,133 54,053 54,833 55,203 55,983' 55,778 56,558 57,133 56,353 57,708
20 54,886 55,806 56,586 56,956 57,736 57.531 58,311 58.886 58,106 59,461J,
21 56,697 57,617 58,397 58.767 59,547 59,342 60,122 60.697 59,917 61,272
,. i.
22 62,230 63,150 63,930 64;300 65,080 64,875 65,655 66,230 65,450 66,805
~
Cobleskin~RichmondviUe.Salary Schedule
Effective }fuRy1, 2002
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2
(Q)(Q)3 -2 (Q)«» 4} ~ca1~(3)Iilf 5) <c Ih1 ~<dJOJ] ~(S;
Q)
8 8+30 M 8+60 M+30 8+75 M+45 M+60 8+90 M+75>Q)
...J
1 33.029 33.949 34.729 35,099 35,879 35.674 36,454 37,029 36,249 37,604
2 33.944 34.864 35,644 36.014 36.794 36,589 37,369 37,944 37,164 38,519
3 34,911 35.831 36,611 36,981 37,76,1 37,556 38,336, 38,911 38,131 39,486'
, ,
4 35,921 36.841 37,621 37,991 38,771 38,566 39,346 39,921 39,141 40,496
5 37.012 37.932 38,712, 39,082 39.862 39,657 40,437 41,012 40,232 41,587
6 38,012 38.932 39,712 40,082 40,862 40,657 41 ,437 42,012; 41,232 42,587
7 39,039 39,959 40,739 41 ,1 09 41.889 41,684 42,464 43,039 42,259 43,614
8 40,094 41.014 41,794 42,164 42,944 42,739 43,519 44,094 43,314 44,669
9 41.177 42.097 42.877 43,247 44,027 43,822 44,602 45,177 44,397 45,752
,
"
",
, ,
,(:
10 42.289 43.209 43,989 44,359 45,139 44,934 45,714' 46,289 45.509 46,864
11 43,431 44,351 45.131 45.501 46.281 46,076 46,856
'
47,431- 46,651 48,006
12 44,604 45,524 46.304 46,674 47,454 47,249 48,029 48,604 47,824 49,179
13 45.809 46.729 47,509 47,879 48,659 48,454, 49,234 49,809 49,029 50,384
"
14 47,047 47,967 48,747 49,117 49.897 49,692 50,472 51,047 50.267 51,622
15 48,317 49.237 50.017 50,387 51.167 50,962 51,742 52,317 51,537 52,892
16 49.622 50,542 51.322 51,692 52,472 52,267 53,047 53,622 52,842 54,197
17 50.963 51.883 52,663 53,033 53.813 53.608 54,388 54,963 54,183 55,538
18 52.339 53,259 54,039 54,409 55.189 54,984 55,764 56,339 55,559 56,914
19 53.754 54,674 55,454 55,824 56,604 56,399 57,179 57,754 56,974 58,329
20 55,205 56,125 56.905 57,275 58,055 57,850 58,630 59,205 58,425 59,780
21 57.027 57,947 58.727 59.097 59.877 59,672 60,452 61,027 60,247 61,602
22 63.830 64,750 65.530 65.900 66.680 66,475 67,255 67,830 67,050 68,405
Cobleskill-Richmondville Salary Sch.edule
EffectnveJu]y 1, 2003
'I' .'
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..' Addendum 2
Protessionm Growth Bind Develo~
A. Philosophy: The Bom-d of Education and the Association m-ecommiued to the idea of professioJrllaigrowth
and!development.
oWe !believe that a responsibility of a profession&i educator is to continually seek approaches to .e1ITLrich
and improve teaching methods and skins. When this occurs successfuUny,the teacher.. the District, arrlId
the students &Ai!benefit.
o We believe that professional development is individualized!for each teacher, yet must be consistent with
the mission and goals of the District.
o We believe that, within that ftmnework, professional development is site-based initiated.
o We !believethat both the District and the Association share the respoJmsibHityfor assuring comp1iaIrlce
with t1hi1sPian.
B. Defimtion: ''IP'rofessionall Growth and Development" -
L Activities that enable the teacher to enhance their ability to teach, enrich, and motivate smdlents to
achieve and to gain insight into new metrmodologyand to participate.
2. Activities which contribute to the development of the organization.
3. Some activities occur during the work day such as staff development day participation. Some
activities occur outside the work day such as positive, active oontributing participation on a building
or district-wide commiUee. Other activities may receive credits such as service or graduate courses.
c. Professional Growth and Development takes two forms - personal deveRopment amd commitment to the
success of the organization. The following activities are examples of each:
1. Personal Development
o Conferences/workshop attend&ll1ce
o Professional traveVstudly
o Supervision of student teacher
o Visitations/observation
o Professional writing/publishing
o Coaching clinic
o Auditing courses
o KTIlsernce course
o COJIlldhuct research
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o Mentor new teachers
o Graduate courses
o Leadershjp po.sition in professional organization
o SED project participation (ie, test development)
o Professional! application of skins (ie, performing music teacher)
o Community Service
o Professional licensing seminars/clinics/camps
2. Developmen~ of the Organization
o Building Council, District, and DistrictJAssociation committee work
o Grant writing
. ,.
.
D. Professional Service Requirements:
,
'
1. All members of the unit must accrue a minimum of 75 hours £rom activities' listed in Section C1
"Personail Development" in 5 years (1 graduate credit = 15 hours).
2. All members of the unit must participate in (a minimum average of) one activity from Section 2
','Success of the Org&nizati'~n" each five yeais~ rhien~"will be' no financial remuneration of these
activities.
. . ,
. .
3. Record keeping will be done by individuals on Professional Development Form (activity, dates,
hours, proof of attendance including signature of supervisor).
4. Professional Development Form will be handed in with AJPR.
5. Prior approved inservice and graduate course work will be remunerated as follows. Other activities
are not remunerated.
a. Only pre-approved inservice courses occurring outside the work day wiH count towards inservice
hours. A minimum of 15 hours equals one credit.
b. Graduate credits win be paid as per Article XVB.
E. Professional Growth Committee (JP>GC):
Membership
o Superintendent (or designee)
o Administrators (one ITomeach level)
o Teachers (one from each Reveland specials)
o Board of Education
o Parents
39
Charge
.Determine how money will be spent
.Survey staff for inservice course ideas.and Staff Development Day topics
.Decide on topics (using surveys) to .set up Staff Development Days and inservice course topics
j
..
Funding
.The District will establish an annual budget for inservice training and staff development days.
Distribution of these funds will be decided by the PGC.
F. Investments
1. Investment by teacher:
.participation in professional development experiences outside the work day/work year
.Incur initial costs (ie, graduate course)
. Serves as an example of a life-long learner
2. Investment by District:
.Provides funds for inservice training and staff development days
.Financially remunerates teachers for appropriate graduate and inservicecourse work.
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Salary Conversion Chart 2000-2003
(for new hires only)
',',
...
': Years of
EXDer. Level
.. . ..
. . .,'
0 1
1 2
i
2. 3 -,
3 3
4 4
5 4
6 5
7 5
8 6
9 ,6
10 7
11 7
12 8
13 9
14 9
15 10
16 11
17 12
18 13
19 13
20 14
21 15
22 16
23 17
24 18
..,
.
"
25 19
26 20
27 21
28 22
29 22
30+ 22 max.
Addendum 3
.'
Credited Experience Conversion Chart
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Memorandum ofU nderstanding
This agreement is entered into this .3.J:l'flaay of September, 1999, by and among the
Cobleskill-Richmondville Central School District ("the District"), the Cobleskill-
Richmondville Teachers Association ("the teachers union") and the Cobleskill-
Richmondville Educational Support Personnel Association ("CRESP A").
WHEREAS, CRESP A is the recognized exclusive bargaining agent for a unit of
employees that includes, among others, the position of Registered Nurse; and
WHEREAS, the District has recently created and fined the positions of Occupational
Therapist ("OT") and Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant ("COT A"), which
positions are currently not represented by a bargaining agent; and
WJHEREAS, the District has entered into coilective bargaining agreements with each of
the Teachers Union (1998-2000) and CRESPA (1993-2000); and
WHEREAS, the parties agree that the position of Registered Nurse has a greater
community of interest with the JPositions represented by the Teachers Union than with
CRESP A, and that the OT and COT A positions also share the greatest community of
interest with the Teachers Union; and
WHEREAS, the parties all agree that said collective bargaining agreements should be
amended to effectuate the above-described changes;
NOW, THEREFORE, the undersigned parties agree that effective July 1, 1999, the
position of Registered Nurse win cease being represented by CRESF A and will thereafter
be represented by the Teachers Union, and wiIn enjoy benefits as per C-RTA contract
except as listed in #1 and #2 below;
The undersigned parties agree that the Occupational Therapist and Certified Occupational
Therapist Assistant positions will be represented !bythe Teachers Union effective July 1,
1999 and will enjoy benefits as per C-RTA contract except as listed in #1 and #2 below;
and further
1. The 1999-2000 salary for the Registered Nurse will be 70 percent (70%) of the
Bachelor's column of the C-RTA sanary schedule. Suzanne Stevens, Golding nurse, will
be salaried at 70% of level 7 B ($25,969) Lynn Rickson, Radez nurse, win be salaried at
70% of level 7 B plus receive a $200 differential for holding a bachelor's degree
($26,169) ; and further
2. The 1999-2000 salary for the Occupatioptal Therapist will be level 18 B and the
Certified Occupational Therapist Assistant salary will..be level 8 B (70%).
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3. All accumulations of leave time or other benefits, if any, shall be carried forward.
All other terms and'conditions of employment wi~l be governed by the Teachers Union
collectuve bargaining agreement.
In addition, an parties agree that at such time that when the incumbent school
nurse/teacher (Judy Larkin and/or Carol Tighe) retires or resigns, the District has the sole
discretion to abolish such position of school nurse/teacher and create the position of..
registered nurse in place of the school nurse/teacher;and further .
The undersigned parties agree that the recognition clause for both the C-RTA and the C- .
RESPA will be modified effective July 1, 1999, as follows:
C-RTA Article II - Recognition
The Cobleskill-Richmondville Teachers Association us recognized as the sole bargaining
unit for all full time and less than full-time certified teachers, librarians, school nurse
teachers, Ir<e~n~ft<eIr<edl rnHU1~<e~9 ([D~~lUljp)~ftn([DIIDann ftlln<eIr~jp)n~~9 ~~Irftfifill~dI ([D~~lUljp)anftfi([DIID~n ftllneIrmjp)n~ft
!l~~D~(r$lII1l(r$9~lln(\))(\))nIP>~y~lln(\))n([DgD~(r~,guidance counselors, special teachers, and. other .~.
but excluding all other empioyees including but not limited to the Superintendent of
Schools, Assistant Superintendent, §~lln(\))([DnBusiness Administrator, Building Principals,
A~~n~ftmIIDftJP>IrfiIID~njp)mn~,Director of Eiementary Education, Director of Pupil Personnel
Services, Director of Psychological Services, Dean of Students, and per diem substitutes.
. . ",'~":I,..
,:
'): .
C- RE,SP A Article I - Recognition
The District, having determined that the Association is supported by a majority of the
unit employees in a unit composed of aU unit employees except the Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds, the Transportation ~up'ervisor, the School Lunch Manager, the
Personal Secretary to the Chief School Officer, the Personal Secretary..to the Assistant
Superintendent, the Personal Secretary to the School Business Adlmmn.lIDn~(rrran~([DIr".ftlln~
JlDIr([D]!e~(r M!lIffi!lg~rr 9 ~~~n$ft~Ir~<dl N lUlrr~~$9 (Q)~~lUlIP>!lftn([DIffi!ln 1rlln~IranIP>n~~9 anlIDdI ftlln<e C~rtnfffi<e~
(Q)~~lUljp)~~fi~ll1lann1rlln<eIranjp)n~~A~~n~~anIIDft~,hereby recognizes the Association as the exclusive
negotiating agent for members in such unit. Such recognition shaH continue for the
maximum amount of time permissible pursuant to Chapter 392, Section 208 of the Laws
of 1967 as amended.
The District and the Association agree that exclusive representation privileges carries
with it concomitant responsibilities in seeing that each employee discharges his/her duties
in a responsible and ethical manner.
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The individuals signing below hereby repr.esent and warrant that they have full power and
authority to bind the respective parties to this agreement, subject to appropriate
ratification and approval of funds necessary to implement by the District Board of
Education, and subject to ratification by the Teachers Union and CRESP A. Furthermore,
each individual signing below represents that they will support the ratification of this
agreement by the respective parties.
.
. ~ ,r /-. I .ENTERED INTO as of the date first written above.' ", ,
~~.. Fk.
SignatureIDate -Samuel Shevat,. Sup rin{endent of..Sc,hools
, ,
T.
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